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Denver, Colo. "Well, I rode her!"
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start
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looking, wear better,
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or naming his critics,
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horse,
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a
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or split. They are
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Mr. LaFollette read a carefully pregrowing
suit
out
deportation
of
the
wire fence, stumbled and slid along pared defense of his course and deand do not have to be
The Shakespeare Club of Roswell
alleged labor agitators front Galthe ground with Mrs. Wright still In clared his intention to follow
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in
it
lup has been filed Jn the District
Eight years ago we commenced selling the saddle:
A part of the saddle
the Red Cross; holding only business
' Certain-tee- d
and during this caught In the fence and the broncho future. He was interrupted only onpe
Court here. The plaintiff is Robert Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roomeetings of the club.
and was applauded by the galleries
time
it
has
found many friends among
H. McTavish, and the defendants are
Products Corporation,
our customers who speak in the highest raised its heels in the air, and then when he closed.
Thomas E. Owen was appointed re- Sheriff R. L. Roberts and the
terms regarding the benefits obtained from fell to the ground again. As It rose It
New York. Ctileaco.
Philadelphia. St. Loila,
Kellogg
ceiver of public moneys at the land
of
and
Minnesota,
Senators
Swamp-RooCoal Company.
McTavish the use of
We have never stepped on the woman's face, crushing
Bottom. Cleveland,
Ffosbarrb, Detroit, Buffalo.
s,
office at Clayton, and Pa Valverde asks for $10,000 damages on the heard a single criticism.
Fall of New
and
8
Francisco.
Milwaukee Cincinnati. New
her
skull.
Orleans. Lot Anfelea, Minneapolis,
Kansas City.
register of the same office.
Robinson of Arkansas, Democrat, reVery trulv yours,
ground that he was illegally locked
Seattle, Indianapolis. Atlanta. Memphis. Richmond.
STORE,
plied with criticism of Mr. LaFollette's
Grand Rápida, Nashville.
Salt Lslc cttr. Del
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds at Santa up for eleven hours and then placed June 15, 1916. MEIGS DRUG
Centerville, Ala.
tdolnca, Houston, Dalath. London. Sjdner. Harm
public statements.
They denounced
Fé ruled in favor of District Attorney aboard a train and sent to Belen. He
- his
MAN-Bunpatriotie"
they
AD;
termed
what
FAT
FAT
Letter to
J. H. Crist in the Read-CrlB- t
election alleges that the coal company Insti.Dr. Kilmer 4V Co.
stand, Senator Robinson asserting if
gated the arrest and deportation.
contest in the District Court.
CONDUCTOR WORSE
Bins hamton, N. Y.
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he held such opinions he would seek
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Oaah and lnstAllnianta. Allgua
a
the'
place'
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What
teed, illbbona. Write u.
i
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counties show 7,191 Club Women to Educate Movie Taste. Prove
Atlanta, Ga. Fat conductors
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Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Western Typewriter Salea Oei
are taboo with the Jocal street
automobiles on the tax rolls in New
Caaatoa
Dams,
Ma,
St.,
UII
Santa Fé. Declaring that many of Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
Bin member in his St. Paul sprwük
Mexico valued at $2,398,234, or about the motion pictures now the vogue bottle. It will convince anyone.
car company as the result of,
You
were flatly .contradicted, especially
' ' '
will also receive a booklet of valuable inMatrimonial Camouflage.
$300 apiece.
Mr.
W.
by
filed
suits
and
Mrs.
are "Immoral and obscene," Santa Fé formation, telling about the kidneys and
that regarding former Secretary ...iof
You don't mind my wearing
Bride
L. Shields against the company
Unofficially, the First New Mexico clubwomen have accepted the. offer of bladder. When writing, be sure and menBryan's
knowledge
of arrmuni
State
this complexion mask nights, do ;oq,
because a conductor was too fat.
is the 159th infantry, although the a local moving picture proprietor to tion this paper. Large and medium size
tion being on the Lusitania .before she
deart
drug
stores.
conbottles
:.
for
sale
at
all
Adv.
allege
The
suits
the
that
change has not been announced, and let them run the theater one night a
sailed on her fatal voyage.' ''
Groom Oh, 'surely not; it's your not
ductor on a car on which Mrs.
stung
Apparently
by
the regiment continues to hold its week in the effort to educate the pu
criticisnjs,
the
Oh, Myl
wearing It days that's getting my goat I
Shields rode home was so big
lie taste toward a higher class of
state designation.
Senator LaFollette made an. unsuccess
Edith I hear that you have lost
get
by
not
she
him,
could
that
ful effort to get time for a response,
The New Mexico Association' for films. They are furnished the house your vnluable little dog, Mr. Sopht.
and In trying to squeeze through
How's This?
He succeeded, however, in stating he
Mr. Sopht Yes; In a railway acciWe offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
Science is the first section of the New at cost, will select their pictures adto
she
fell
street
was
and
the
.
profits
vertise
them,
receive
wished
to
or
stand
knownauthority
for that cannot be cured by HALL'S CAmake
dent. I was saved but the dog was
Mexico Educational Association, to an
seriously Injured.
MEDICINE. HALL'S CATARRH
his declaration regarding the Lusi- TARRH
killed.
nounce its annual banquet, which will the deficit, as the case may be.
MEDICINE 1b taken Internally and acta
through
a
and
tania
announced
he
issue
would
the Blood on the Mucous 'Bur-fac- es
Edith What a pity.'
take place Nov. 26.
of the System.
public statement.
Gallup Mines Increasing Output.
Sold
by
druggists for over forty yearav
Steve Burnett, who pleaded guilty to
The bill giving life insurance, and Price 75c' Testimonials free.
UNIQUE LOVE SYSTEM
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Oosi HAD
Santa Fé. State Mine Inspector W.
robbing Mrs. Marie Louise Wagner of
Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio.
J.
F.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
disability allowances to American solFinos Altos, and robbing her of about W. Rlsdon reported to Governor Lind At all good grocers. Adv.
signed
was
diers
by
and
sailors
Pres
sey that the mines at Gallup are now
Poet, Author and Soldier of Cleveland
$4,000, was sentenced at Silver City
HERMIT SCULPTOR IS FOUND
ident Wilson.
producing 1,500 to 2,000 tons of coal
Won Many Women
to 15 years in the penitentiary.
So Disinterested.
The trading with the. enemy act
a day and that the
"Count, my father has lost all his
Spends Time Modeling Little Master
was also among the many measures
Martin Chavez of Picacho reports will increase its output from 500 to
money."
which the President had signed, before
He Promptly Dewondera
, pieces Which
harvested
has
he
just
Cleveland.
that
1,000 tons daily, at present employing
John
Francis
Beckwith,
"I will mnrry you, anyhow."
stroys Upon Completion,
...
ful crop of beans. He planted three more than 300 men. The Diamond
poet, author and soldier, was arrested adjournment.
"Do you renlly mean it?"
As the President left the capítol it
f
acres of Hondo land to Coal Company produces between 700
and
recently because
successful
"Yes; a man like your father can method of making of bis
There has been discovered at Cups
pink beans, and from this small acre- and 900 tons dally; the Gallup &
love by mall. He was stated that all the bills passed
easily
make another fortune."
age has threshed 4,000 pounds of a Southwestern, 200 to 350 tons and the
was accused of winning the heart a. of had been signed and none given the Scott, one of the most solitary points
'' . In Vancouver island, by the chief enwomen and then procuring money irom vetó.
very fine quality.
Jones 1S5 to 230 tons.
A woman is interested In a man as
gineer of the public works department ,ithem.
largest
appropriation,
measure
The
Capt. W. R. Reed, the United States'
long ns he knows something she wants
,of
British Columbia, a sculptor who.
Beckwith
system
complete
had
a
history
in
of
of
the
the United States
army officer who has been acting as
San Juan Peach Crop Saved.
to find out.
love correspondence, beginning with a became law when President Wilson spends his time In modeling little mas- -'
quartermaster of the National Guard,
Santa Fé. As a result of the fruit
friendly letter referring lightly to love. signed the urgent deficiency bill car- terpieces from lumps of clay and then
has received orders to report at San saving campaign inaugurated
by the
One by one the letters Increased In the rying $7,758,124,000, principally for destroying them, relates an. escfiange.
duty
with the Nineteenth state food administration
Antonio for
He Is A. F. Whtttler. and he calla.
San
in
intensity
of their love expressions. In war purposes.
infantry.
Juan county, 50,000 pounds of peaches
hlinself a "prospector." Living entire-- "
masterful English Beckwith finished
In open session just before adjournThe Silver City Woman's Club will will be saved, discouragement in the
up the mall campaign with such fer- ment the Senate confirmed the nomi- ly alone, he has for the past two years
have a class In dressmaking under its ranks of the fruit growers has been
lonely Investigations
vor that "they all fell for It"
nations of Major ' Generals Pershing been carrying out
household economics department this turned into enthusiasm, the fruit men
of
mineral
claims
in his neighborhood.
'
When
arrested,
Beckwith
the
had
and Bliss for promotion to the full
year. Every other meeting of the club are confident the great apple crop
His sculptor's tools are of the' simplest
of
nnmes of 75 women In towns aid cities grade of general.
during the year will be given to Red 600 carloads will be satisfactorily
kind, and It Is his habit to work with
throughout the country. He kept a
Cross work.
handled; the practicability of the Woman Tells How $5 Worth ledger telling how far the correspondsame piece of clay, which weighs
the
Uruguay Breaks With Kaiser.
The extent of an industry believed home evaporator is solving the prob
of Pinkham's Compound
scarcely five pounds, but with that he
ence
had
advanced
In
each
case.
The
peculiar to New Mexico was ..Indi- lem of fruit waste, and the efficiency
Montevideo, Oct. 8. Uruguay hast has modeled scores of objects. ' '
replies from some women made It eviMade Her Well.
diplomatic relations with Gerr
cated when it was made known, at of community
severed
especially
The government engineer found htm ;
dent that the time was ripe for pro- many and
Kara Visa that a local man had re with the aid of school children, have
the "Berlin representative Just as he had completed a bust of the
"'-,
curing
'
the
"loan."
all
was
Lima. Ohio." I
broken down
ceived a contract for one hundred been strikingly demonstrated.
has been given his passports.;
martyred British nurse, Edith CavelL
Beckwith served as an English offIn health from a displacement One of my
carloads of "soap weed (mole).
Gen. Halg is blazing; the way' with Mr. Whlttler was about to destroy the
through
the Boer war. He is a
lady friends came to icers
hr'tillery for another drive through work In order that he might use- the v
Since Jan. 1, 1917, the New Mexico
see me and she ad college graduate, holding two degrees. his
Belden Ranch Sold.
German lines In Flanders;
the
state land office has sold a total of
clay for a miniature statue of his son, '
vised me to com He was born In Norway, his father
East Las Vegas. The Belden ranch
Bakej-'resumí
Secretary
recent
232,657.06 acres, in all parts of the
of
who was recently killed. He was, how- -'
menee taking Lydia having been a former chief justice of
lighting says conditions warrant the ever, persuaded to part with the bust,
Btate, for a total of $2,156,507.61, or of 4,000 acres, on the mesa east of
Supreme-court,.Norwegian
E.
VegPinkham's
the
an average of $6.48 an acre. This In- Las Vegas, has been purchased by J.
that the Kaiser will with- which is to be auctioned In aid of the-etable Compound
"I hate women," said Beckwith, expectation
L. Gamble, a stockman of Memphis,
draw his forces from Belgium. at an Bed Cross funds.
cludes all sales made up to Aug. 1.
and to use Lydia E. when arrested.
Tex.
early date and that the Teuton grip
Fourteen carloads of "shocks"
Pinkham's Sanative
'
on the cprst has been broken. '
,
New Hotel for St. Paul.
Wash. I began takknocked down apple boxes have been
Fingers Betray Him,.
St. Paul Is to have a new skyscraper
Eddy Harvests Beans.
ing your remedies
located by the State Food Administra
Eldpra, la. Jeff Freed, wanted on
hostelry on the site of the old Magee
New Political Scheme.
and took $5. 00 worth n forgery charge, who., worked in the
Carlsbad. Eddy county will have
tion and those desiring boxes should
and in two months Excersldf restaurant here last winter,
communicate with Administrator Ely Its first experience in harvesting
Helsingfors, Finland. The Finnish hotel.
was a well woman was caught by a private detcrlve--anat Santa Fé, who will immediately re- beans this fall when the crop from
Senate has formulated plans for a new
1,500 acres will be gathered.
after three doctors said I never would identified through finger prints on a political regime in Finland: ' ;
fer them to the proper parties. ,
stand up straight again. I was a mid- soup plate In the restaurant
Give
Simultaneously with the decision of
The
Peru Dismisses Envoy of Kaiser.
wife for seven years and I recommended proprietor explains
8am Allen Killed by John Taylor.
the executive committee to hold the
durability
of
the
the
governCompound
The
to
Lima,
woPeru.
every
Peruvian
Roswell, N. M. Sam Allen, an em- - the Vegetable
state convention of the Woman's
finger prints by saying that the plates
birth and afterment has handed his passports to Dr.
Christian Temperance Union in Santa ployó of the Block ranch, was shot man to take beforegot
were
oyster
soup,
only
not
used
for
along so nicely
wards, and they all
t was
Perl, the German minister;
Fé, comes the announcement that and killed by John Taylor, on Taylor's that
it surely is a godsend to suffering served In summer.
stated that after turning the German
Miss Anna Gordon, national presi- homestead, fifty miles west of Ros women.
CMOt0FCpBN).Ql- .women wish to write to
legation over to the Spanish minister
dent of the W. C. T. U., is to come well. Taylor, employed by George me I will beIfdelighted to answer them."
Snake In Dinner Pall Causes Suit
to
would
Dr.
proceed
Chile.
The
Perl
who
Crura
lives here, came to Roswell
to the convention and will visit sevPhiladelphia. Mrs. Matt Lindergot decision reached by the Peruvian conMrs.JENNlB Mover, 342 E.North St,
and reported the killing.
eral cities of the state.
has brought suit for $500 damages gress to sever diplomatic relations beLima, Ohio.
Among the indictments returned by
against Tberon Pllmby who placed a tween Peru and Germany came after
Women who suffer from displaceAppointed U. 8. Commissioner.
green snake in Lindergot' s dinner pall a sensational debate. Members of
the Guadalupe grand jury, was one
nerments,
weakness, irregularities,
against Ira P. Gillespie, charged with
Santa Fé. P. S. Kelley of HUlsboro, vousness, backache, or bearing-dow- n
while the two were working together.
corps and their families
the murder In the first degree of John Sierra county, was appointed United pains, need the tonic properties of the Mrs. Lindergot was startled when she and a large crowd were present when
about
and
two
Sumner
herbs
In
roots
in
Fort
contained
.
by
opened
States
Judge
commissioner
Lydia
the bucket and the snake the vote, which stood 105 to 6, was
Colin
L. Caldwell
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Neblett
crawled out
months aim
taken.

meetings at
2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa F6.
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Gat rrh of Stomach
.Mrs. Mary Fennell, It. F.
mona, Missouri, writes:

Pi

Po

"I wish to say a few words In th
prals of Psruná. I have used It
with cood results for cramps la ths
Also found It the very
Stomach.
thing for catarrh of the head.- -' My
Bister was cured of catarrh of stomach by the use of Peruna."
--

Mrs. B. T. Chomer, 60
St,.. Chicago, 111., says:

East

CONDENSED

to you to every farmer or farmer's son m
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

Invitation this year ia more attractive
than ever. Wheat ia much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheapo and
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Am BseMstsssj An ActsiUr Tnt t Stttkn
mi Other Uas Ml at fna $18 t $20 set Ao
Ths treat demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can set
near tz for wheat and relee 20 to 45 buahela to
the acre he b Mua4 to make money that'a
what you can expect In Weetern Canada. Won- derful yields alao of O ata. Burle? end Flaa.
Mixed Fermina in Western Canada ia fully as
profitable an industry as grain raising.
The exwllent (ranee, fnU of nutrition, ere the only
purposes
ood required either for beef or dairy
Good lebools. ohurchas. maréete oonren lent, omul
exoeUent.
There U an nnuiual demand for fai
labor to replace the many young men who he

volunteered for the war. Write for literature end
particular ae to reduced railway rates to Baps, of
Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

W. V. BENNETT
' Room 4, Dee BldQt Omaha. Nab.

Submarine Improvements.
Since April 1 German submarines
have been equipped with four new devices which Increase their destructlve-- '
ness, and render it more difficult for
chasers to discover their whereabouts.
Formerly the
to remain In one
spot, had to come to the surface, or
anchor themselves to the bottom ; but
four small pumps are now used which
enablo them to remain stationary .while
submerged. This not only conserves
fuel, but prevents its enemies from
hearing the throb of the submarine's
propellers. Telescopic periscopes give
further assistance to the submarine In
concealing its position. . A mixture of
oxygen and strained gas is now used
in the engines, and the exhaust is
washed free pf smoke and broken Into
small bubbles, which dor not leave a
wake. ' Finally, new listening devices
enable It to hear and Judge the size of
ships at a considerable, distance. Exchange,
r.
,

,

A rant

Not Her Fault
Mrs. Short How did it happen that
when we got back from the theater
I saw you let a policeman
last night
. uuur
. I. uuBeiucui
.
AH.
r
vui vi uus
Nora I. don't know, mum, unless
play you wuz to see wuí shorter
than they generally be.
1

CLEARS

PIMPLES

AWAY

Assisted by
Trial Free.

Does Cuticura Ointment

Cutleura Soap

On rising and retiring smear the affected surfaces gently with Cuticura
Ointment Wash off in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.
When the skin is clear keep it ao by
nslng Cuticura for every-da- y
toilet and
nursery purposes.
, K mall
TTl.
Address postcard, Cuticura,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

titI

Friendly Advice.
A Bh3 Plumbeia Bill,' "
The fellow who tells you how to
The party of tourists were watching run your business never offers to
e
examined, the
Professor X
shop.
wrapped body of an ancient Egyptian, finance the
"Judging ,from the utensils about
him,', remarked the professor, "this
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
mummy Must have, been an Egyptian
plumber."
"...
DOESN'T HURT ABITI
"Wouldn't it be Interesting," said a
romantic young lady "If we could
bring him to life?"
No- - foolishness!
Lift your coma
"Interesting but a bit risky," re
and calluses off with finger
turned Professor X. "Somebody might
It's Ilka magicl
have to pay him for his time." BoS'
ton Transcript.Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
.' Dangerous Performance.
''Rather a bad automobile accident lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the' corn a few drops of
here."
,
"So it Is."
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
"How. did .it happen 7"
For little cost one can get a small
"In tbe'upuál way. A young chap bottle of freezone at any drug store,
roadster was trying which will positively rid one's feet of
in a
to drive with one hand and press his every corn or callus without pain.
ult with the other.','
This simple drug dries the moment
it is applied and does not even irri
r
An Emphatic Assurance.
tate the surrounding skin while ap
"If you don't marry me," exclaimed plying it or afterwards.
Ae suitor, "I'll Join the army."
Thl8 announcement will Interest
"Let m ' tell you. something," an- many of our readers. If your druggist
swered the girl. "If you don't Join hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
the army you , won't even be well get a small bottle for you from his
enough acquainted with me hereafter wholesale drug house. adv.
to ask me to marry you."
The Spirit That'a Needed.
,A. woman would sooner do anything
G. Bernard Shaw, the Irish play
..
than be herself.
wright, said recently In London that
nobody but an idiot' could imagine
Good wine needs no bnsh ; and
that the pacifists and socialists would
good actress needs no press agent.
be allowed to have any say In the
1
e peace negotiations which will end the
world war.
"If Shaw is right," said a labor lead
er, "It's a bad thing for the world, and
so I hope he's wrong.
"I hope the peace negotiations will
create among the nations the spirit
embodied in a saying wjilch an old
grandmother used to quote in my childs
hood, namely
" If you want a neighbor, be one.' "
Exchange.
as-h-
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people eat
Grape-Nut-

because they

like it ana

they know

it's

good for them
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FROM ALL SOURCES

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat ILand to Settlers

Government

OP

HOME AND ABROAD.

42nd

Canadian

RECORD

PROQRE88 OF" EVENTS AT

"Manalt
By
best laxative on the market for liver
and bowels, very good for indigestion
and heart burn.1'
These who object to liquid medi- PE-RU-N- A
cines can seoure Peruna Tablets.

ia open

LATE LIVE NEWS

i

Made Well
paaHBBHMsaMBvaM
By Peruna,
My Sister
Alto Cured

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

Captious.
"Dubwalte Is a hard man to please."
"So I've heard."
"He went Into a cabaret the other
night and complained about the Jnaz
band."
"Didn't it make noise enough to
suit him?"
"No. He said he didn't believe the
drummer was exerting
his full
strength."
Where He Put Last Employer.
Blllton (engaging new chauffeur)
And have you any references from
your last employer?
Applicant No, sir; but I can get
some in about a week.
Blllton Why the delnyt
Applicant He's in the hospital, sir.
The best antidote to a woman is

n long dose of her.

8AYING3, DOINQ8, ACHIEVE'
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weetern Newspaper Union News Bsrvloo.

ABOUT THE WAR
Great Britain lost 13 vessels dur
lng past week.
German workmen are urged to speed

up munitions making.
The government has declared a
Btate of war in Turkestan.
Bulgarian and Teutonic troops be'
gin offensives in Roumanla.
German strength weakening but is
not broken, declares Baker,
Twenty thousand airplanes for
America are under construction.
Gen. Halg takes valuable German
positions in new offensive in Flanders
American army officers believe Ger
man attacks covered gigantic retreat.
Berlin reports the capture of a see'
tion of French trenches on northern
slope of Hill 344.
American artillery is successfully
passing the severest test of all gun
nery the barrage.
The Peruvian congress has decided
by an almost unanimous vote to sever
diplomatic relations with Germany.
French repulse two surprise attacks
in Champagne and artillery fire scatters German troops on banks of the
Meuse.
British hold ground won in great
drive east of Ypres and repulse
ter attacks. Total of Drlsoners taken
in Thursday's battle is 4,446.
In the Mesopotamia campaign the
British have captured 4,000 men, and
report that hundreds of Turks have
been slain and new positions taken.
The steamer Tolo and tug Magic col
lided in a dense fog, the Tolo being
sunk. The steamer H. B. Kennedy
picked up the Tolo's passengers and
crew.
The Germán cities of Frankfort-on- Stuttgart, Treves and Cob
lenz, were bombarded by French av'
lators in retaliation for German aerial
attacks on French cities.
injured
Terr killed and thirty-nin- e
was the toll of dead and maimed left
behind by German air raiders in the
sixth raid in eight days, the official
announcement stated. The list brings
the total victims of the German air
men since Sept. 24 up to fifty-onkilled and 249 Injured
the-Mal-

e

WESTERN
H. U. Mudge quits presidency of the
Denver & Rio Grande.
Criticism of La Follette spreads
throughout United States.
The federal grand Jury at St. Louis
voted indictments against 100 slackers.
The third day of the Liberty Loan
campaign in Chicago netted approximately $9,000,000.
What is believed the first snowfall
in the Central West occurred at Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6th.
Seven thousand drafted men from
Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas,
New Mexico and South Dakota reported at Camp Funston.
The main smelter plant of the Empire Smelting and Refining Company
was destroyed by fire at Demlng, N.
M with an estimated loss of $20,000.
Fifty men were taken from pacifist
meeting at South Pasadena, Cal., by
members of city home guard, placed
in automobiles, driven to city limits
with request not to return.

WASHINGTON
Suffragettes cause a near riot in
workhouse.
Proof that Bernstorff used German
money is found.
Agreement is reached on wages to
be paid in navy yards.
Money to pay German spy passed
through several American banks.
Centralization of appropriation authority in a single House Committee
has been indorsed by President Wilson.
Corn millers met at Washington and
promised to work on reasonable margin of profit and eliminate speculation.
Senator Lewis, Democratic whip of
the Senate, assailed Col. Roosevelt's
statement that the United Stated has
preparedness."
"broomstick
Lewis
said we have "broomstick preparedness to sweep the earth clean of the
foes of democracy."
The Senate adopted by viva voce
vote an administration measure to
make Major General Pershing and
Bliss generals and create a number
of lieutenant generals.
Oil and gasoline refiners meeting
with the Federal Trade Commission
were told that the government will insist that the public share in the war
prices which are to be fixed.
Senator King's bill which would prevent men absent on account of military service from having their' entries
in public lands forfeited while away
was passed by the Senate.

The British cruiser Drake has been
torpedoed and sunk.
Great Britain placed embargo on
supplies to Holland and Scandinavia.
Berlin dedicated Oct.. 3rd to the celebration of the seventieth birthday of
Field Marshal von Hindenburg.
According to the Cologne Gazette it
was Flight Lieutenant Wissemann,
who himself since has been killed, who
shot down Capt Guynemer, the French
aviator.
A Shanghai dispatch says that as
the result of a typhoon which swept
over Tokio 400,000 persons are homeless and that 183 are dead and 217
missing.
TIM American schooner Annie F,
Conlon was attacked by gunfire by
a German submarine off the Scilly islands. The crew of eight was landed
safely.
It was officially announced at
by the provisional government
that the revolt which broke but at
Tambov, 300 miles southeast of Moscow, has been suppressed.
The weekly report of losses to
French shipping by submarines and
mines shows that five vessels of more
than 1,600 tons each and five of less
than that size were destroyed.
Italian shipping losses by mines or
submarines for the week ending Sept.
30th in all seas were two sailing vessels of more than ten tons and three
sailing vessels of less than 100 tons.
Japan has offered the United State
use of cargo vessels totalling 100,000
tons in return for a modification of
the American export embargo on steel
the newspaper NIchI Nichi declared.
Lieut. Douglas Malcolm, who recently was acquitted at London of the
murder of Anton Baumberg, a pseudo
count, has been reappointed to his position on headquarters staff In France.
According to the Standard a reconciliation between Malcolm and his wife
has been effected.
Louis Barthou, member of the Inner War Council of the present French
cabinet, and former premier, at the
luncheon of the American Club at
Paris, declared that the French government and the French people were
absolutely and unshakably' resolved to
to France,
reunite
State Department officials admitted
they have evidence that Count von
Bernstorff, former German ambassador at Washington, directed the expenditure of the funds paid to Bolo Pasha
but declined to reveal their evidence,
although they may do so after the
s
French government finishes with
case.
Pet-rogra- d

Alsace-Lorrain-

Help to Save
Nation's Food Supply

Back Lame and Achy?
There's littfe peace when your kidneys are weak and while at first there
may be nothing more serious than dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, headaches, dizzy spells and kidney irregularities, you must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart disease, Bright's disease. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.

In thts time of high cost of living, everybody should use all possible means to
prevent waste and to help save food. No
one meana can be more effective than a
vigorous campaign to exterminate rats
which destroy over two hundred million
dollars worth of foodstuffs annually. Keep
cans, stop up their
garbage in
holes, and above all exterminate them
with Stearns' Paste, which can be bought
for a few cents at any atore. A two ounce
box will usually rid a house or barn of
every rat. It destroys mice, cockroaches
and waterbugs aa well Adv.
rat-pro-

Case
A Colorador?rmrlon
v.. Mon

"B wry rterawt

roe, blS Cleveland
Loveland.
Ave.,
Colo., says: "1
had sharp twinges
In my back and
was laid up. My
back gave out
easily and It was
out of the question for me to
Stoop. As soon as
I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. I
got relief and I
continued taking
until ViúI IIwas
them
........ .4
a
they will cure others and I am only
too glad to recommend them."
Cel Doan's at Aar Store, 60c a Box

Quite Sufficient.

The Amateur Gardener What do
li best for cabbage

you consider
wonnR?

The Market Gardener I never studied their diet closely, but mine seem
to thrive on cabbages.
Cohens Are Numerous.

New York city has more Cohens
than Smiths listed in Its city directory.
To Get In Strong.
you do not feel like flattering I
woman you can make a hit by knock
Ing her lady neighbors.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
J
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Clarence De Mar of Boston won the
annual Brockton Marathon at Brockton, Mass.
The athletic committee of St. Louis
University finally decided to retain its
football schedule for 1917.
From Glenrock, Wyo., to Denver, a
distance of 350 miles, in nine hours
minutes, In an automoand thirty-twbile, is the record established by Fay
Willlford of Glenrock.
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As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional slight timulauon.
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New York state's oldest resident,
John Sweeney, died at Cortland. H6
was born in Ireland 105 years ago.
The new political party was christened the "National Party" at the Chi
cago Conference of the five groups
which are seeking amalgamation.
Subscriptions to the second Liberty
loan in the New York federal reserve
district have gone far beyond the
$100,000,000 mark, the campaign committee announced.
The candidacy of William M. Bennett for mayor on the Republican ticket was repudiated by the Republican
County Commitee of New York County, by a vote of 843 to 223.
Rube Munson, alleged ring leader
of the Working Class Union and instigator of central Oklahoma draft rebellion pleaded not guilty to chargei
of conspiracy when arraigned at Muskogee.
f
Although nearly
of the population of Glenwood, Wis., Is of German descent, the city council unanimously adopted resolutions demanding
the expulBlon of Robert M. La Follette
from the United States Senate.
His health broken through the
strain of special work in England during three years of war, Ripley Wilson.
United States consul at London, died
at Hartford, Conn., at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Lucius Rosslter.
At the point of a revolver Miss
Maud Yancy and her escort, L. Hale,
at St. Louis, were marched to an
abandoned shed by an armed negro.
The negro bound and gagged Hale,
forced Miss Yancy to disrobe and at
tacked her.
Secretary McAdoo, en route to the
Pacific coast on a Liberty Loan speak- ing tour, telegraphed Vice President
Marshall and Speaker Clark urging
them to invite all members of the Sen
ate and House to devote the next three
weeks after adjournment of Congress
to speaking to their constituents on
the subject of the new loan.
John Mitchell, former president of
the United Mine Workers, is the food
dictator of New York state. Mitchell
has been head of the State Industrial
Commission, His nomination was confirmed after the Senate had refused
to approve the nomination of George
W, Perkins.
Evidence of a new I. W. W- - plot to
overthrow the government of the Unit-eStates, which may result in the
immediate internment of 200,000 mem- bers of the organization was placed
in the hands of Chicago federal of
ficials.
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,
the bIood
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condition which will be greatly helped by
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An Exaggeration.
"Crossing the ocean nowadays Is
a serious propositlon.'sald J. r. Morgan, who crosses the ocean continually, "but It isn't, nftei all, as terrible a thing as certniu,, exaggerations
would make you believe.
"'Anything to declare?' a customs
officer said to a man who had just
crossed the ocean.
" 'Yes,' said the man. 'I declare that
I'm one mass of black and blue bruises
from Jolting and bumping for six days
over a regular corduroy road of German mines and submarines.' "

barter

True to His Word.
"I haven't any case," admitted thi
client, "but I have money."
"How much?"
"Sixty thousnnd dollars."
"Phew I You have the best cas
I ever handled," said the lawyer. "I'll
see that you never go to prison wim
thnt sum."
And the client didn't he went there
broke.
Some Stingy Man.
We know a man so stingy that ha
can raise onions in n salve box.

day keeps the doctors away?
Ma Yes.
Tommy Well, I kept about six
tors away today.

doc-

HI

T

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Tommy and the Medicos.
Tommy Mother, I Just saved you
a lot of money.
Mu How so 7
Tommy Didn't you say an npple a

.
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IF yarn tr Mkinf leas, kt m It'll yom how yam en
your lateóme ttllinf Ameruao Lightio Pían,
PorttM Lamp. Lanttrm, ic. Old well knowa product
&Milr aoM, work all or apara ti dm. No compernios,
aot DiciiNrji, Only tmiU capital raxjajiraa).
fc&Csuaiva
urritory to husrikra.
AMbKICAN GAS MACHINE CO,
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CUnC
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REPAIRING
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rinest equipped plant In West.

Shoes reeelred
by mall. Men's soles, tl li, women's
Write lor price list and shipping- - tag.
DENVER SHOE FACTORY, 1645 damp Si, Dow. CaL

and shipped

ll.OU.

Hastening His Departure.
"Is young Horeson ninking much
progress with Miss Gadder?"
Hand Teacher wants position. Lona Kneneaornl
experience.
and
ehornetr. tiefflrenewa.
"Not in the sense of winning her CwiMinacuea AhllttT
aulleltoi.
S. a, DauiMOS, Bar CUT, lua
nffections."
"No?"
Is currently reported thnt when
he turns his buck to put a new record
on the phonograph, she moves up the
hands on the clock anywhere from fif-

"It

Every Woman WantsY

7

teen minutos to half an hour."
Reading, l'n., will feed city gnrbnge
to municipal hoes.
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Dissolved ia water for douches stops
peiTio catarrh, ulceration and Inflam-matio-n.

RcatnmnAA h

I

1- :-

-

L-

Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years,
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
:
sore throat and m, mum. r
l
and tmniclal poww.
I
auuins
""amarr 30c.
all 3nrim.
poirod far
V " TUP.TtonToaHCoronnT. Bloo, KUm. A

ISaaalF.

W. N. V., DENVER, NO.

17.

TAIK-M- f

VALLEY NEWS.
'

PubMshfid EvarV Frid

.C.

4lRS.

1.

fipR'f.HT

w

& SONS

i

'

Editor and

Vl'irrDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
-

j

o,

WOO $

Subscription St.OO
AdvHUtni

veBr

Entered at the rnpMf,
N. M., as eecmd d9''

Tai
w-

Eaat nund
Train No. 22 arrives 5:58 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 21 "rives 9:32 .m
-

RURAOWWORLD

.

TutOrders for all designs In
reas,
ting qulokly filled. Rtes
onable.
Edith Miller and Flodel Daviea.
,

Weckty Ulua'Tt'ted 'Ia?u:ir,c
Will be
by mail to all our subscribers weekly
if yon ii wept this TifYe' and pav f01- our paper for
one year. The tforal Wovld is a wcu: rfui magazinjr
'containing articles ox Value anc! interest lo evtry in ember of the íair.ily.

H
Mr and Mrs W.
Mr aad Mrs. H 0.

Vaugbter and
Rowley i pent

Sunday in C1o1b.

J.HCornett,

JJ.

Caraonand

K. Presley were attending to
buslnesa affairs in Clovis this
week.
Mra Hitson and daughter.
Miss Don of Carlsbad were in

--

jlilfo county and editor cf La
Bandera Americana, tire well
kn wn Spanish weekly. Both ' of
Hie Montoyas are regarded as
meaning, much td the dry cause
b.caube of their high standing
all classes in the state. ..
State Corporation Commifsion
or Montoya'a letter to dry head:' ;
quarters has this to VftV J
"This is to adflisV thst I ani
entirely in sympathy with your
efforts, and niy personal opinion
is, that if the saloons of New
Mexico are legislated out of bus!
neas and are permontly closed,
it would be not only a benefit to
our people but to the entire state
as well; snd I- shall; therefore,
support the i89uó ánÍ land my
a8sistanoe in that direction."
Neetir Montoya, editor of La
BanJera Americana, sets forth
his viswi on the subjejt, snd

-

GrJn

V ht.icve that with tliln addej fraiui at no
cost
our ri 3iwiUon and Tho Kuril World al auon bo addlttohul
in
home
our
territory. If you arc not al eady a subscriber toevéry
la
our'u,
or If your subscription hae expired, send in ycur order at oncejer.
so
that you will not miss an copies of The Rural World, (SatuDlo
copie of The Rural World win be r.ailed to anv address upon
request )
If you are already paid up ia aavanco, you may ake advantage
of this offer by extending your subscription to ou paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for r full year.
Remember our paper ar.d The Rura'. '.Vorlc both for a full
year for only the regultr price f this paper Take
advantage
of

this

"

biff offer!

SUBSCRIBE TODAfi

Taiban Wednesday.

-

latter from G. T Wise say
not think he would like
did
he
corps so he
Quartermasters
th
says
Artillery
to
the
transferred
Corp
Quartermasters
he quit the
A

lor

the"Sissy"

feltaws who

says:

re afaid of the shells,

Obtain relief by
taking one or two

Mrs Claude tavis and on W.
C. of Port Sumner spent severa
days in V'sitjng in Tail an this
week.

There ara several Taiban peo
pie attending Patriotio Days at
Albuquerque this week. , Among
them are Mr. and Mrs Cheshire
and children and Mr. and Mrs;
J. L. Weodward.
Mesdames Frost .and Browne
..have put In a stock of millinery
r.at Melrose with Mrs. Browne as
manager.

DR. MILUS
AWFUL UFFERIHO.
."I Buffered untold aoar
with Moralela. I tboustit I
woaloVao mad with palo.
friend 'of mine adriaed me
to take Dr. Mile'
PUS. I 4M ao and th pain
stopped almost at once.
Then t commenced wring
Dr. IfBear Nervina and
loac I waa ao that. I did
art bay tbaaa pama any
B. X. WtNTKR.
111 B. Platte Ave.,
Cotarado BprkoKa, Colo.
AnU-Pal-

n

1m-fo- r)

ANTI-PAI-

PILLS

N

'

.

v

Restorative Nervine
W FIB8T BOTTLE, OR BOX, FAILS
TO HÉLr YOU. VOUH MONEY WILL
'
BK REFUNDED.

'J

Mrs. Wiley of Mineral Wells
L0DCÍE DIRECTORY
Texas visited her friends here,
Mr. and Mrs. Corniett, last week. Charlotte':.camp,,no 43, w,1 ó.yr
rneetí 2nd. and 4th. Friday
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
aiffhts of each month,
leeal ppllc(loii. na ihcjr cannot fen'r.H
C...P.. tone, Con. pom,
he dleeaard portion or hs car.
nljr one way to eure dfirnraa, and that ii
by constitutional remedirá
M. Austin, Clerk- J.
Doafnrna la
cauaed by an Inflamed condition of the
linio ef the Euetachlan Tube. Wlioti
loig-eTaiban
no 41, I.'OvO.
Ihla tub la Inflamed you have a rumbling
eound or Imperfect hearing, aad when It la P.
Meets
every
Saturday night
entirely aloaed. peafnoaa la the reault. and
unlrea Ike Inflammation can be taken out
W.
H.
Adaras,
N. G.
and thle tube reatored to Ita normal condi'
tion, hearing will be deatroyed forever; nine
R. M'Nuzum, V. G.
;
eaeea out of ten ara caueed by Catarrh,
which la nothing- but am Inflamed condition
Perrv Keith, 8eo'y,
of the mucoua eurfacem.

Freeh Fruit,
Fit to Can,
Applss, Pearp,. Prunef-- .plurre
Grapei-'P- ut
up some
for
winter. Í
CHESHIRE 4 SON
,

I

-

a

.

-

.

We will five On Hundred Dollara for any
eaee of Deafaeaa (cauaed by catarrh) thnt
canaot b cured by Hall a Catarrh Cur.

Bend for circulara, free.
F. J. CHBNET
CO., Toledo. Ohio.
fold by llruKirlet. 76c.
Take Heli a Family pilla for oanatlpatloa.

J. 0. Tyson and Mart Sertis

oí Benson, N. M. are shipping

.over 1200 cattle this week to Kan
eas City.
'

The Baptist Revival meeting
wilt begin aext Monday nfht at
the Presbyterian church. Evnry
b dy is oordinlly invited to attend
and help.
Mr. and' Mrs. ). L. Woodward

antertained theyoung pjopleat
their noma Monday night In honor of Roy Woodward Who left
Tuesday morning for Clarendon
fwtas. t

DIRtCTIRY.
PRESBYTERIAiN

.CHURCH

Rev. J. R. Cahver, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; Hourn, 11 a m A 8 pro.
BAPTIST CHUROH
.
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paatcr
Preaohing, 3rd 8unday in each
month; Hours, 11 a m 48p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. L. Self-- ,
Pasto r
.Preaching, 4th Snuday in each
month; Hourp, 11 a ta á 8 p m.
; UNIOft SUNDAY SCHOOL
'
Prry, Keith; Superintendent.
Meets at 10 :00 every Sundaj
morning. :
Prayer meeting ever y Thurs
day night,'
.:
All are oordially invited toa
ts rhhss servieen,
,

Lorin Reed and J. J. Carson
are purchasers of new Oakland
oars this week.
QME

GENT 8 and BUYERS
Th report U that a car agent
sold seven care q seven men
in one day in Tsiban and com.
munity this week. '
A

Maloolm V.

LDd

au. i. l17

that
('tl who,

."

A

W. H. THURMOND
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

.

: Offics

Hour: 9 a m to 3 p m
Ones in Oaibiton Building
t

r

-n

!W

$
Marinan,

r.
haa fllexl noiica.
Intontlna to málfr Flii.t Tliroa Var
nnf tu Mtahllun claim to th land ábn
betnré Mr C. I. SpaUcht Dnlted
alaa Cnmmla4iiar,' at Talbaav N. M.,
TthalOth dajr of Oototta.r. 17
wltnaasaa: WINIam
Claimant. iuima
w'ttt,.. William H. Ijkwren. Robert A.
torris. Jaaprr K. Tlbbetaall of Talar f. u,
, J, EVA Nat
RcrUtar
M

'

:Tiie

(Jack) Chapman

visiting his mother, Mrs. J. V,
Chapman, at Arva, N. M. Jaok
is home on i furlough from the
First Ariiona Infantry at Naco,
Atizona.
Is

M

The Taiban people are revising on aoúount of Rev. Self being
returned as pastor of the Methodist church here, ,
Rev. Geo. Hi Givun former
presiding elder is pastor at Carls
,
bad. ......
:

Uarter-HfJMnso-

.

B
AOstract Ca.
(iNcoaroBAiai)

Portales a Clovis,

u

N.

M.

AbHrote of Title to property la
RooMvell and Curry aouatiea.

'

--

.

Keith w. ldwards

"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Intarlor, U. S. Land
lllca at Ki.it gumner, N. M.. Au(. 7, 1(17.
'
''
'
Non Coal
Dora
Notice la hereby given that
Portar, of Dereno. N. Hex., who. ' on Feb.

' AtTOBNRv

Counselor

A

Pt. Somnur,

New Mexico

.:,

taEá Ofllee Practice a Specialty

li.

made Homeatead Batir, wo. 011121
for the 8EH Sao 11 MKU. See, IX Tft 1 k. R.1
Cast, N. M. P. Meridian, haa 014 notice

51.

Mr.

t Intention to make Final Thre Tear
Proof to eitabllah claim to tha laad above
deeorlbed, : before Mra. C. I apela-h-i United
atTaikan. N.M.
State Commlaaloner,
on the SOU day of October 1917
Claimant namea aa wltnaaaea: ''

f

Henry BUIott
Owen , Blchmoad, Thoruaa
Hendltf , . William Xaion. of Dereno. N. H
A."

:

iJ, EtM1,

Notioo for Publication
w

.

'

',

rvaua

Reaiiter.

'

Speight

C. !.

NOTARY PUBLIC

;

Offioe with (ha Newt

James J, Hall

::

W.

Coplea"

.

.ames J. Hall

4

Company

Bonded Abstractera
Isolated Traof Tucumcan, v ' y,
New MexJr
' v
;

LABB SALB

Department of the interior, V. 8. Land
omcet at Fort Sumner, N. at., Sept. 21 HIT
Notice I hereby giren that, aa directed
by the Commiaeioner of the Oaneral Land ofllee
under preTialon of aee. MM. B.a. paranant the
apploaUan of Joaaph A. W. Ball, of Tolar. H. at.
aerial no. atusT, we will offer at pnblle aale.
to the hlfheat bidder, bnt at not Uaa than
1.71 per aere, at I o'eleek p.m., on
the 7th
day of Not. neat, at thia ofllee. the fellowla
. a.
traotof Uad:SM.NWH See. 17. T. I
Ml. a. M.r. m.
The aale wlU not be kept open, bat wül be de
clared eleeed whan thoaa praeeat at tha hear
named have eaaaid bMdlnc. The peraoa aaak- in the hlfheat bid will be required to iamede- ately pay t the BaeeWer the amount thereof.
Aay pereona alalmicy adreraely the abore- deaeribed land are advlaedt
tie their elatm
or objeotioaa. on or before tha time daalgaateo)
for aale.
;

-

.

A.J. BVAltS

Becfater

WANT ADS
Justreoeived a full line of
Drjgoode, Coat Sweaters and
Blankets. Get our priuea beforé
buying elsewhese.
TAIBAN GROCERY.
t3TFor Fire and Tornado Insur.

anoe, see

W. H. VAUOHTElt

F p A. í itr i ti' o ri your prone rty
write or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales,
Adv.
N.-M-

"

.

TOOÜRLOCAV,
,
SUBSCRIBERS
The Cd;r.cii of Defence has
turned over to the "Board of
Historical Service" the files of
publication of the State; among
thern was the Valley News, ' but
the copies for April, May and
July are missing. We will appreciate it very c uch, and so
will the Board if any of our
looal subscribers will bring or
send any of the above oopies to
News office so we dan mail them
':
to the board at onoe.
They
anxious to make
the historical records of the
war period as complete and rep
resentetive far the whole State
'
as possible;
We thank you in advance fo
all these copies that you can
r
get for us. .
.

Dr. Miles

'

'

-

NOTARY WORK , j,
Bring all your notary work t
the News office, prompt work"
guaranteed. :.
Mrar C, I. Speight,
Notary Publío.
i."-

--

foriale.

.
BtMOaBO

,

,

.

Banaiie,

The place to sell is at ó. W.

BeoeWer.

G. W.

0.

CO

MMISSiOHÉR

CREAM SUPPER from 7:30
p. M. until 2:80 A. ' M. at the
HlghSohool building in Taiban.
Thia
N. M., Fridayj Oot. 12th.
supper it instigated by trie pupils
of the High School to meet the

payment on tha piano purchased
for he school by tha pupils of
COME with your,
laat year
':. R. Davis has sold his farm POCKETBOOKS FULL and eat
near Blanco to J. E. 'Catchjngs, CREAM.

Remember

Why pay mora, when you cari

get things Cheaper at the TAI
-

Taiban, N. M.

v

See the Nejr. Shipment

hatt just received

.

of

WAN GROCERY than any pla9a
else. Canned Corn 15 cts. 3 lb:
Tomatoes 20 .cts.,. and , other
things too numerous to mention.

tor the

We

have just received another

weeks end trade select yours car load of Feed and Flour.
You can get all the Flour you '
while the stock Is Complete,
'

;

ine

i.í

want at $8. 35 per hundred at
the TAIBAN GROCERY.

Brown

Mrs. H. O.Northop and ohiL
dren left Wednesday for Mem
s
Mr. Greathouse of YeBO was phis. Texas where - they will '
in town Thursday on business. make their home.
Miss Mayes is helping at the
; Automobilista,g j in
pairs,
Bank ót Commerce as stenograjbilea
Autora
go
in
repairs.'
for
pher this wsek. J ,
y':
'
at
-the
preaoh
will
Dr Carver
ti'
tit is easier to leave things un
Presbyterian Churoh next Sunday morning and evening every aid than to unsay them.
one cordially invited to attend.
A fool ia born every minute,
Mr, and Mrs. w, J. Stone and
but
sometimes it seems as it
Sunday
aonof Belen spent
lion
death-rat- e
the
ia not mora than
day with their parents here.
one
day.
a
i,
Mra.
J. P Fuifer
and
were n Taiban this week, Mr.
Fulfar . sold one of bis ranch- A man whose name is as good
ea o 760 acres to Mr. J, T. Morris as his bond- usnaíly fa wis.
forflO,000'
enough to keep off of bonda.
.

,

'

You are WELCOME to an ICE

Jolly.

CHE8HIRE A SON.
at your service,
J. J. Seale

Bros-Joseph-

:;:Co"ME!

He pays the market prioe in
oasb, FOR ALL your et?
ohiokens and hides.
.Briria
your produce in and get tha
cash.

Friends cf mine;

Newand'Chlc"
at Wilson
News

COME!
COME!

.

-

Jolly's.

I am with

C

.

.

The aale will not be kept open, bat will be acelerad cloeed whan thoaa praerat at tha hear
avned hT eaaaed bidding. The peraoa aak
ing the bit-hebid will be required U bmmed-latel-y
pa to the Beoalver the amount thereof.
Any per eons elalmlng adTereely the abeTO
deeeribed laad are advlaad to fie their elatm
or objection a er before the time dealgaated

-

'

;

Then tone up the Nervous
System by. using

'""'

Jf

TRANSFER

práyag Buiifteja
Prompt Workv Right Price.

Ariuiuiia
of Tttlar. w
on Fab. ft
mdí hnmele(l. N'o OdKH.fnr 8RM
;nt ami. BH
NWHSWH.. NWH
N.
aan
9
E
X i.
i Feollp.)

'.

eadachs.

many

I.

,

-

MlLTOH AUSTIN,
General

aeoalver
. KATatONDO HARRISON "We are going into this tigh
t'ivin and you and the' League
Notioe Tor Publication
inn be assured of my personal
v
.
Violated Traot
sarvices and support as. we:l as
'
tiy newspaper,
iroBtto land atea..
,j.
Department
S.,
V.
of
the
Interior,
Land
. It is pointed oiit by
"the dry OOlca at' Fort Sumner, N. M., Bept l.l17.
Notice le hereby given that, aadireeted
n merioan
by tha ommiaaloner ef the General Land a (flea,
elemVnt of the state is buite gen nnder
prorlalona of ee. tai, B. S. pnraaant to
erally linihgup against the sa the application of MOaea O. Berea. Tolar, N. u
we will offer at' pablle tale.
eitflC.
loon system, and it is expected a.
to the hlrheat bidder, bat at net leae thaa (1.78
chat tre Spanish ppeakirig 6ect-n- s per acre, at t Vltok p. ra., on the 7th day of
Nov. 117 next. t thla offioe, the feUewiag treat
of the state will vote dry bya of
land: NH3WK See. 10. Tp. N.B.1 E. W. u
arge majorities.
r. m.

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and'

Mrs H.G Rowley left Monday
morning for El Paso in response
to a message that her brother
was very ill

-

tJinin ati"n the a'al ionn frorothic
iriniy. aij fro n Xisi state.
? Two more prtmin
ni men hiav.
lecl.tied for the statewide móv1

of ptate corppraii .n coipniiesion
ers. and lh
other is" Jeator
M.)ii oyu, cu ty oierk of

Mr.nafemrt, S?:ls, Ci pj
Poultry, Pigeons, Habbit
The HcvMr
Ouestions and Anawora
The Vegei Mo Gird 1
Smüo Kor A!!
And a Numher of OooJ StorTsa
i
by Well Kncwn Author

..Farm I ivestock

at Purt Siinmr,

... Vnii" C'iaT
.'fllr b- - birífiy

mentid let lei s to headquarter' i
ni lake partin the drj
Krao. One. (f ihesé i's Bonifacio
MonUj a, member .oí the ooard

ural Woria"

Rehilar l)epartriicnts-

Paoific Cobs T.ural Hew
Rural VorKl Warket Revlava-Current Topics
'Man 6d Woman of the Futura
With Home and Mother
Citruo and Deciduous Fruits

not ica on Publication
'ixiiinihi oT Oi lnialor, V, H.

..

.'lt

B-r- n

The FoüOwiíig: Are

ch-p-

cake
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed
and Meal.

--

.

at

nrt Tfl fi. W. JACKSON
Corn
the mill for Cora and

I

tr..

Protessioaal Cards;

CITY

vinjr ":s i'liiiren a d
q i 'f iratiic,
in. ih
h ,e l a Muni inn my v.)ie
t e
f Ms.i'.f wiif pr .'hi ution
i!,
'a t
.itn 1 ÓWrt i,
cnr I r vitienoia county lo u
ii.tf

of .the etatewitic'
h 'auu'i.ai
i
dry movement in :!.is city
puintid out I ere llmt Mi mail
fver had pix bttier reasons for

v-

Table

A. T. 4 S. F Tim

i

i i

;

'Jr-tri- ot

Beginning nxl j?3rts (?or Ihe.--c rvho taUe
of this offer) this pahlica.'cn wül practicatfy enlarge
its size by 32 - ;es ce m 3 each west. lUari rvhit
you and every tubscriLcr ii tK:a pspsr who accepts
.his prepositiva may receive sX no additional cost to
you.

pnllcttMi.

n

H

A

OF THti BF.ST.RRaSmÍÍS
KOR PKOHf nil ION

1

0

:..

,

' NQTICE
It tad your Pinal Proof ovr
und lit i:n know if it needs any
oorrection.
--

t

.

-

."

-

